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BOOKS RECEIVED 
CONFLICT OF LAWS 
Tm: CHOICE-OF-LAW PROCESS . .By, David 
F. Cavers, Fessenden Professor of Law, 
Harvard University. Ann Arbor: Univer-
sity of Michigan Press. 1965. Pp. xiv, 336. 
$8.50. 
COPYRIGHT LAW 
COPYRIGHT LAW SYMPOSIUM. No. 14. 
American Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers. New York: Columbia 
University Press. 1966. Pp. xxiv, 407. $6.95. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW 
INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION IN Lrn-
GATION: EUROPE. Columbia University 
School of Law Project on International 
Procedure. Hans Smit, Editor. The Hague, 
Netherlands: Martinus Nijhoff, 9 Lange 
Voorhout. 1965. Pp,. xxxiv, 486. 58.50 
guilders. 
TENTII CONFERENCE OF TIIE INTERNA• 
TIONAL BAR AssoCIATION, Mexico, D.F., 
July 27-31, 1964. Summary of Proceed-
ings, International Code of Ethics for the 
Legal Profession, Official Paper and Re-
ports, List of Authors, Committee Mem-
bers, Conferees, Patrons and Subscribers, 
Index to Topics discussed at Mexico City 
and previous Conferences. The Hague, 
Netherlands: Martinus Nijhoff, 9 Lange 
Voorhout. 1964. Pp. xiii, 502. 28.50 guild-
ers. 
LABOR LAW 
WAGE POLICY UNDER THE WALSH-HEALEY 
PUBLIC CONTRACTS Acr: A CRITICAL RE-
VIEW. By Carroll L. Christenson and 
Richard A. Myren • .Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press. 1966. Pp. xiii, 239. $4.50. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
DEMOCRACY OR TIIE SCIENTIFIC METIIOD 
IN LAW AND POLICY MAKING . .By Frederick 
K. Beutel, Professor of Law Emeritus, 
University of Nebraska, Visiting Professor 
of Law, University of Puerto Rico. Rio 
Piedras: Editorial Universitaria, Univer-
sidad de Puerto Rico, Apartado X (00931). 
1965. Pp. 269. 
RELIGION 
RELIGION UNDER TIIE STATE CONSTITU· 
TIONS • .By Chester James Antieau, Profes-
sor of Law, Georgetown University, 
Phillip Mark Carroll, Assistant Director 
of the Institute for Church-State Law, 
Georgetown University, and Thomas Car-
roll Burke, Fellow of Institute for Church-
State Law, Georgetown University. Brook-
lyn, N.Y.: Central .Book Co. 1965. Pp, ix, 
277. $7.50. 
RIVER POLLUTION 
CONTROL OF RlvER POLLUTION BY IN-
DUSTRY. International Institute of Admin-
istrative Sciences. General Report by 
Joseph Litwin with national reports from 
Federal Republic of Germa~y, France, 
Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, United 
Kingdom, United States of America, and 
Yugoslavia. New York: Institute of Public 
Administration, 55 West 44th (10036). 
1965. Pp. 227. Paper, $3.50. 
SMALL BUSINESS 
SMALL .BUSINESS FINANCING LIBRARY. 4 
vols. Edited by Jay V. Grimm, Robert L, 
Knauss, and Bernard Goodwin. Ann 
Arbor: Institute of Continuing Legal Edu-
cation. 1966. $65. 
SOCIOLOGY 
THE CORRUPTED LAND. The Social Mo-
rality of Modem America. By Fred J, 
Cook. New York: Maanillan. 1966. Pp, 
352. $5.95. , 
TAXATION 
DIREcr TAX LAws. 2d ed. 2 vols. By S. E, 
Dastur, H. M. Damania, and J. E. Dastur. 
Bombay: N. M. Tripathi. 1965. (Available 
from Fred B. Rothman &: Co., 57 Leuning 
St;, South Hackensack, N.J. 07606.) Pp. 
lxxxvi, 890. 
TORTS 
.BASIC PROTECIION FOR TIIE TRAFFIC 
VICIIM. A .Blueprint for Reforming Auto• 
mobile Insurance • .By Robert E, Keeton, 
Professor of Lall', Harvard University, and 
Jeffrey O'Connell, Professor of Law, Uni-
versity of Illinois. Boston: Little, Brown, 
1965. Pp. xv, 624. $13.50. 
PERSONAL INJURY LIABILITY COURSE 
HANnnooK. By John W. Reed, Deap. and 
Professor of Law, University of Colorado, 
Ann Arbor: Institute of Continuing Legal 
Education. 1966. Pp. 237, Paper, $10. 
PERSONAL INJURY LIABILITY, 2 vols. 
Edited by Leon L. Wolfstone. Ann Arbor: 
Institute of Continuing Legal Education. 
1966. Pp. xxii, xv, 1161. $30. 
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